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Anthony is a partner at Torkin Manes. He brings more than 30 years’ experience to his practice, which
encompasses all aspects of commercial litigation at both the trial and appellate levels, as well as
construction and infrastructure law.

As Chair of the Litigation Group, Anthony is a trusted advisor and advocate to his clients, who have
consistently commended his skillful advocacy, steadfast dedication to client service excellence and
exceptional presence both in the boardroom and before the courts at all levels. Over the years, he has
counselled a variety of clients on matters pertaining to breach of contract, fiduciary duty and tort claims,
oppression remedy and shareholder disputes, commercial negligence and disputes relating to
construction, large scale above ground and subsurface infrastructure projects, bonding and real property.
Anthony also acts in employment matters, and regularly represents clients in arbitrations.

A natural-born leader, Anthony has devoted countless hours to mentoring lawyers more junior to him and
has become a go-to resource on many litigation-related matters, most prominently in the complex
commercial and construction fields.

As a testament to his exceptional client service and top-tier legal counsel, Anthony has been repeatedly
recognized by the Canadian Legal Lexpert Directory, as well as The Best Lawyers in Canada in the area
of Construction Law.
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Benchmark Litigation Star(2023)

The Best Lawyers in Canada© - Construction Law (2020 - 2023)
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Fellow, Construction Lawyers Society of America
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Canadian Bar Association



Credentials
Called to the Ontario Bar, 1992

Education
LL.B., Queen’s University. 1991

B.A. (Hons), Queen’s University, 1987
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